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DSP_A DSP_C time (ms) DSP_A DSP_C time (ms)
tansmitter (SW 1)
1st experience (all DSP) 96,6% 3,4% 9,99 96,6% 5,1% 10,33
2nd experience (DSP + FPGA) 11,4% 3,4% 7,96 11,4% 5,1% 8,29
receiver (SW 2)
1st experience (all DSP) 185,5% 4,6% 19,27 185,5% 5,0% 19,33
2nd experience (DSP + FPGA) 17,1% 4,6% 9,44 17,2% 5,0% 9,49
data rate
117 kbits
data rate
950 kbits
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